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Notes of a Crocodile
Sinopsis En ésta novela, Josignacio nos narra, la historia de César Augusto, un hombre relativamente joven, culto y
elegante, que estudió Ingeniería en Cohetería en la antigua Unión Soviética, gracias a su alto nivel de inteligencia. Por
problemas “con la justicia” en su Cuba natal, y desilusionado del sistema en el que creció y al que fielmente sirvió, decide
emigrar a los Estados Unidos en busca de una nueva vida. Por los azares del destino, ya con casi 40 años de edad, es
reclutado en Miami, por Julio Hernández, un subjefe de la más poderosa y secreta organización criminal de dicha ciudad.Su
historial le resultó muy atractivo a Julio, pues se juntaban muchas cosas en él que lo hacían el perfecto prospecto: su
formación militar, el dominio del idioma ruso, el conocimiento de artes marciales, así como el entrenamiento recibido en los
cuerpos élites rusos Spetsnaz GRU. Y ¡Qué decir de los años que pasó entrenando a “Las Avispas Negras” de las tropas
especiales cubanas! César era todo un cuadro. Ya en la organización, su jefe máximo, Nicolás -alias el Viejo-, somete a
César a una difícil y violenta prueba con el objetivo de comprobar su lealtad. El que César pasara satisfactoriamente la
prueba de la que muy pocos salían airosos, lo convierte en uno de los hombres claves de Nicolás pero al mismo tiempo, el
rumbo de su vida cambiaría drásticamente. A partir de éste momento, César tendrá un solo afán: vengarse de sus
jefes.César recluta a unos viejos amigos de la infancia de igual preparación que él, creando, al margen de la organización,
un comando que hubiera envidiado el mismo Otto Skorzeny. Mientras diseña un plan magistral para lograrlo, aparece
Malena Wong, la que va a ser el verdadero amor de su vida. Ella, mantiene a su vez una relación secreta con el poderoso
viejo Nicolás, complicándole a César, aún más, el logro de su ya difícil objetivo.En éste turbulento período, en el que César
se debate entre sus deseos de venganza y su gran amor por Malena, se da cuenta que había caído en una trampa
prácticamente sin salida, perpetrada por Julio, quien, a espaldas del Viejo aspira a convertirse en el nuevo jefe de la
organización.La envidia, el odio y la ambición de casi todos los que le rodean, le hacen la vida bastante difícil y llena de
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peligros constantes.El camino que sigue César para sobrevivir en la obtención de su propósito, ahora sintiéndose
responsable por alguien más que él mismo, es lo que va tejiendo la trama de ésta novela llena de crímenes y violencia
explícita. La novela se inspira en muchos sucesos actuales, derivados de una gama de estrategias delictivas reales,
perpetradas por grupos u organizaciones similares, y cuyas redes incluyen las abundantes operaciones de la mafia
colombiana, el caso del traidor del Cártel de Sinaloa, México, así como la conexión con la renaciente y poderosa mafia Rusa
radicada en el sur de la Florida.César está a la distancia de cometer un solo error para perder tanto a su verdadero amor,
como la vida o su libertad. Los sucesos previos a la materialización de su plan irán cambiando inexorablemente el esperado
final.

El Cocodrilo Al Que No Le Gustaba El Agua
The first part of this book includes nine stories about animals narrated in verse. The situations experienced by the
characters are funny. The second part, The Enormous Crocodile, is the story of a giant lizard who does anything to try to eat
some children. Loaded with ingenuity and humor, the stories that make up this book are the perfect appetizer for the
reader who is just getting started in the world of Roald Dahl.

Professional Crocodile
Snappsy the alligator is having a normal day when a pesky narrator steps in to spice up the story. Is Snappsy reading a
book or is he making CRAFTY plans? Is Snappsy on his way to the grocery store or is he PROWLING the forest for
defenseless birds and fuzzy bunnies? Is Snappsy innocently shopping for a party or is he OBSESSED with snack foods that
start with the letter P? What's the truth? Snappsy the Alligator (Did Not Ask to Be in This Book) is an irreverent look at
storytelling, friendship, and creative differences, perfect for fans of Mo Willems. From the Hardcover edition.

Crocodile's Tale
According to an African legend, many many years ago crocodiles had smooth skin of a beautiful golden color. So why is
their skin now rough and dark? To find out what happened, just open this book and let José Carlos Román and Paolo
Domeniconi tell you.

Croc by the Rock
A luminous novel in verse from the author of the Jefferson Cup award winner ALL THE BROKEN PIECES. Serafina has a secret
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dream. She wants to go to school and become a doctor with her best friend, Julie Marie. But in their rural village outside Portau-Prince, Haiti, many obstacles stand in Serafina’s way-- little money, never-ending chores, and Manman’s worries. More
powerful even than all of these are the heavy rains and the shaking earth that test Serafina’s resolve in ways she never
dreamed. At once heartbreaking and hopeful, this exquisitely crafted story will leave a lasting impression on your heart.

After A While Crocodile
Crocodile Encounters!
Set in the post-martial-law era of 1990s Taipei, Notes of a Crocodiledepicts the coming-of-age of a group of queer misfits
discovering love, friendship, and artistic affinity while hardly studying at Taiwan's most prestigious university. Told through
the eyes of an anonymous lesbian narrator nicknamed Lazi, Qiu Miaojin's cult classic novel is a postmodern pastiche of
diaries, vignettes, mash notes, aphorisms, exegesis, and satire by an incisive prose stylist and countercultural icon. Afflicted
by her fatalistic attraction to Shui Ling, an older woman who is alternately hot and cold toward her, Lazi turns for support to
a circle of friends that includes the devil-may-care, rich-kid-turned-criminal Meng Sheng and his troubled, self-destructive
gay lover Chu Kuang, as well as the bored, mischievous overachiever Tun Tun and her alluring slacker artist girlfriend Zhi
Rou. Bursting with the optimism of newfound liberation and romantic idealism despite corroding innocence, Notes of a
Crocodileis a poignant and intimate masterpiece of social defiance by a singular voice in contemporary Chinese literature.

The Crocodile Skin
The widow of Australian naturalist Steve Irwin describes their marriage, the early adventures that were to become the
popular "Crocodile Hunter" show, and life up to his fatal 2006 accident.

The Selfish Crocodile
Kids learn the alphabet and Spanish words for animals in this charming book. Pairing each letter of the Spanish alphabet
with the Spanish word for a popular animal and its English translation, ABC Spanish is a gorgeously illustrated, engaging
read that makes learning the alphabet and Spanish words fun for the entire family. The included pronunciation guide helps
teach the proper pronunciation of each animal, making this book a perfect introduction to the Spanish language.

The Yellow Eyes of Crocodiles
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Juan José es un oficinista que, un buen día, descubre que hay un cocodrilo bajo su cama. Nadie le cree y el problema no
hace más que aumentar. ¿Existirá algún remedio contra la cocodrilitis? Un libro que muestra la importancia de la amistad
en la superación de las dificultades.

Los Cocodrilos Copiones
An orangutan wishes to have her favorite breakfast - a banana. But it is gone from where she had kept it! Who took her
banana? This starts a trek through the rainforest as she inquires of a variety of exotic animals if any of them has taken her
banana. From a mamba snake to a tapir, a sloth, a spotted leopard to an elephant, a crocodile to a toucan and a bunch of
monkeys, none seems to have taken the banana. All the while she dreams in rhyme of why she loves bananas. The mystery
is solved when she returns to her nest. Who took her banana? You'll have to read the book to find out.*A combination of
prose and rhyme combine to make this a delightful book for any child.*Over 35 adorable illustrations float through the story
and bring it to life.

The Rough Guide to Costa Rica (Travel Guide eBook)
The first hilarious story in the New York Times bestselling Magnolia Says DON'T! series about a charismatic kid who's got a
terrific knack for terrible ideas! Note to self: If your teacher tells you to bring something from nature for show-and-tell, she
does not want you to bring an alligator! But nothing will stop Magnolia, who's determined to have the best show-and-tell of
all--until her reptilian rapscallion starts getting her into some major trouble. Now it's up to Magnolia to find a way to send
this troublemaker home--but what could possibly scare an alligator away?

White Crocodile
Contains a collection of humorous poems about amazing or nasty creatures, and a story about an enormous crocodile who
devises secret plans to secure his lunch.

Como Es El Cocodrilo?
One of Booklist's Best Crime Novels of the Year Tess Hardy thought she had put Luke, her violent ex-husband, firmly in her
past. Then he calls from Cambodia, where he is working as a mine-clearer, and there's something in his voice she hasn't
heard before: Fear. Two weeks later, he's dead. Against her better judgment, Tess is drawn to Cambodia and to the killing
fields. Keeping her relationship to Luke a closely guarded secret, Tess joins his team of mine clearers, who are shaken to
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the core by Luke's sudden death. Even in their grief, the group remains a tightly knit and tightly wound community in which
almost everyone has something to hide. At the same time, the circle of death begins to expand. Teenage mothers are
disappearing from villages around the minefields, while others are being found mutilated and murdered, their babies
abandoned. Everywhere there are whispers about the White Crocodile, a mythical beast that brings death to all who meet
it. Caught in a web of secrets and lies, Tess must unravel the truth, and quickly. The crocodile is watching, and Tess may be
its next victim. Combining the technical expertise of military suspense with a richly drawn sense of place, White Crocodile
forges new ground in the thriller genre. Medina's internationally acclaimed debut announces the arrival of a prodigiously
talented novelist whom readers will be discussing for years to come.

Dominic
Discusses the real-life adventures of a zoologist who studies crocodiles by dressing up in a special crocodile suit, and
discusses the behaviors and habitats of the large aquatic reptiles.

The Enormous Crocodile
Crocodile just wants to spend some time alone, but every time he finds something new to do, his crocodile friends copy
him! This charming story with colorful illustrations celebrates the importance of both individuality and community.

Serafina's Promise
"Todo el mundo sabe que a los cocodrilos les encanta el agua, pero este pequeño cocodrilo es diferente. A él no le gusta el
agua para nada. De hecho, prefiere subirse a los árboles. ¿Y si este cocodrilo no fuera realmente un cocodrilo?"--Page 4 of
cover.

The Copy Crocs
A veces, hay cosas que no nos gusta nada hacer. Pero debemos hacerlas. Cuando un cocodrilo con una caries debe visitar
al dentista, ambos intuyen, cada uno por sus propias razones, que no sera una visita ni placentera ni sencilla. Y aunque
ambos piensan lo mismo, tienen que pasar por un largo y doloroso encuentro que le ensenara al cocodrilo que, cuando se
puede, hay que evitar las visitas que no queremos hacer. Asi, el celebre ilustrador japones construye una historia que sirve
para que padres e hijos conversen sobre la importancia de tener buenos habitos dentales.
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Dirty Beasts
Bunny becomes fast friends with Coco the Crocodile in a rainbow dream world. But what happens when Coco comes to life
in Bunny's real world? Find out in this wordless graphic novel where the artwork brings the story to life.

Cocodrilo va al dentista
Las lágrimas Del Cocodrilo
According to an African legend from many, many years ago, crocodiles had smooth, golden skin. Why, then, do they now
have skin that is rough and dark? To know what happened, you just have to open up this book and let Jose Carlos Roman
and Paolo Domeniconi tell you the tale."

SPA-PIEL DE COCODRILO
When ten-year-old Enaiatollah Akbari’s small village in Afghanistan falls prey to Taliban rule in early 2000, his mother
shepherds the boy across the border into Pakistan but has to leave him there all alone to fend for himself. Thus begins
Enaiat’s remarkable and often punishing five-year ordeal, which takes him through Iran, Turkey, and Greece before he
seeks political asylum in Italy at the age of fifteen. Along the way, Enaiat endures the crippling physical and emotional
agony of dangerous border crossings, trekking across bitterly cold mountain pathways for days on end or being stuffed into
the false bottom of a truck. But not everyone is as resourceful, resilient, or lucky as Enaiat, and there are many heartwrenching casualties along the way. Based on Enaiat’s close collaboration with Italian novelist Fabio Geda and expertly
rendered in English by an award- winning translator, this novel reconstructs the young boy’s memories, perfectly preserving
the childlike perspective and rhythms of an intimate oral history. Told with humor and humanity, In the Sea There Are
Crocodiles brilliantly captures Enaiat’s moving and engaging voice and lends urgency to an epic story of hope and survival.

Snappsy the Alligator (Did Not Ask to Be in This Book)
World-renowned 'tell it like it is' guidebook available Discover Cuba with this comprehensive, entertaining, 'tell it like it is'
Rough Guide, packed with comprehensive practical information and our experts' honest and independent
recommendations. Whether you plan to visit Havana, drive in an old American car along the Malécon, visit a tobacco
plantation or loll on a white-sand beach,The Rough Guide to Cuba will help you discover the best places to explore, sleep,
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eat, drink and shop along the way. Features of The Rough Guide to Cuba: - Detailed regional coverage: provides in-depth
practical information for each step of all kinds of trip, from intrepid off-the-beaten-track adventures, to chilled-out breaks in
popular tourist areas. Regions covered include: Havana; Cienguegos and Villa Clara; Trinidad; and Sancti Spíritus and
Santiago de Cuba and Granma. - Honest independent reviews: written with Rough Guides' trademark blend of humour,
honesty and expertise, and recommendations you can truly trust, our writers will help you get the most from your trip to
Cuba. - Meticulous mapping: always full-colour, with clearly numbered, colour-coded keys. Find your way around Havana,
Trinidad and Santiago de Cuba, and many more locations without needing to get online. - Fabulous full-colour photography:
features a richness of inspirational colour photography - Things not to miss: Rough Guides' rundown of Artemisa and Pinar
del Río, Northern Oriente and Isla de la Juventud's best sights and top experiences. - Itineraries:carefully planned routes will
help you organise your trip, and inspire and inform your on-the-road experiences. - Basics section: packed with essential predeparture information including getting there, getting around, accommodation, food and drink, health, the media, festivals,
sports and outdoor activities, culture and etiquette, shopping and more. - Background information: comprehensive Contexts
chapter provides fascinating insights into Cuba, with coverage of history, religion, ethnic groups, environment, wildlife and
books, plus a handy language section and glossary. - Covers: Havana; Artemisa and Pinar del Río; Varadero, Matanzas and
Mayabeque; Cienfuegos and Villa Clara; Trinidad and Sancti Spíritus; Ciego de Ávila and Camagüey; Northern Oriente;
Santiago de Cuba and Granma; Islae de la Juventud and Cayo Largo About Rough Guides: Rough Guides have been inspiring
travellers for over 35 years, with over 30 million copies sold globally. Synonymous with practical travel tips, quality writing
and a trustworthy 'tell it like it is' ethos, the Rough Guides list includes more than 260 travel guides to 120+ destinations,
gift-books and phrasebooks.

Un cocodrilo bajo la cama
"A daring and important addition to the field of leadership development." — Vijay Govindarajan, New York Times bestselling
author. Faber offers practical advice to help unlock your potential for growth by overcoming your "crocodiles" and fostering
a supportive team environment.

Who Took My Banana?
While fishing one day, Jake thinks he sees a crocodile in the lake.

Crocodiles
A little boy saves a crocodile's life only to have the animal threaten to eat him.
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ABC Spanish
This book presents an alternative look at existing coastal management initiatives in the Caribbean, focusing on the need to
pay more attention to the local community. Emphasizing the great heterogeneity of Caribbean communities, the book
shows how the diversity of ecosystems and cultures has generated a significant resilience and capacity to adapt, in which
the notion of community itself has to be re-examined. The concluding chapter presents lessons learned and a series of
practical recommendations for decision-makers."

The Rough Guide to Cuba (Travel Guide eBook)
From the bestselling author of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and The BFG! The Enormous Crocodile is a horrid greedy
grumptious brute who loves to guzzle up little boys and girls. But the other animals have had enough of his cunning tricks,
so they scheme to get the better of this foul fiend, once and for all! This picture book edition has a beautiful full-color
interior and large trim to feature Quentin Blake's iconic art.

If You Ever Want to Bring an Alligator to School, Don't!
Taming Your Crocodiles
Meet the dirtiest beasts in the world! The comic creations in these rhymes can be bloodthirsty, gruesome and often act in
unexpected ways. A collection of hilarious and naughty rhymes with a touch of the magical, and a dash of the dangerousâe¦

El Cocodrilo Enorme/The Enormous Crocodile
Mr. Crocodile loves his job. Every morning he gets up with an alarm. He brushes his teeth. He chooses the right tie to match
his outfit, eats a quick slice of toast, and heads off to work on a crowded train. But what exactly is his job? The answer may
surprise you! Readers will want to pore over this witty, wordless book again and again, finding new details and fresh stories
with every reading.

Coco the Crocodile
All of the animals are afraid of the Selfish Crocodile - he never let's them into his river, and he's always so snappy! And so
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when the Selfish Crocodile finds himself in terrible pain, no-one wants to help him - after all, what if he gobbles them up?
But, to everyone's surprise, there is one animal in the forest who is willing to help . . . A brilliant tale of friendship, The
Selfish Crocodile has become a picture book classic.

In the Sea There are Crocodiles
While robbing Egypt's mummies, sphinxes, and palm trees, Napoleon can't resist bringing home a souvenir crocodile as
well. All Paris is enchanted with this exotic creature. But for a crocodile with an appetite as big as his ego, being the toast of
the town has its downside, too. What's a crocodile who's used to a dinner of flamingo, snake, or mongoose to make of
chocolate mousse? Oh, to return to his beloved Nile! But fickle Napoleon has other plans for our hero Inspired by an obscure
nineteenth-century French satire, I, Crocodile is the first book Fred Marcellino has written as well as illustrated. 2000 ALA
Notable Children's Book 1999 New York Times Best Illustrated Book 2000-2001 Georgia's Picture Storybook Award &
Georgia's Children's Book Award Masterlist 2000 ALA Notable Children's Books

Steve & Me
Annoyed when the other crocodiles crowd and copy him, a young croc goes off by himself, only to find that he sometimes
enjoys the company around him.

I, Crocodile
This is a novel about men and women . the women we are, the women we would like to be, the women we shall perhaps
one day become. It is also a novel about love, friendship, betrayal, money, dreams and a little white lie and its hilarious, lifechanging consequences.

The Crocodile and the Dentist
This Action Plan describes the conservation status of 23 species of the order Crocodylia found worldwide. The plan is
arranged in three principal sections: an Introductory overview, Country accounts, and Species accounts. Each Country
account describes the status of wild populations, and current management programmes. The Species accounts summarise
the conservation status, principle threats, and existing management programmes and then describe the ecology and
natural history of the species and set out recommended priority conservation projects.
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Crocodile Dundee
The delightful tale of a wandering good samaritan dog, by the author of Shrek! Dominic has decided it is time for a change.
So he packs up his hats and his piccolo, and sets off into the unknown. But no sooner does he feel the air on his snout and
the grass beneath his paws, than disaster strikes: he encounters the dreaded Doomsday Gang. But Dominic is not one to
complain - and nor is he one to lose a fight. As legend of his victory over the villains spreads, more and more creatures turn
to him for help: a 158-year-old turtle, a heartbroken wild boar, and a family of grateful geese all encounter Dominic's
heroism and generosity. But his trials are far from over: the Doomsday Gang is alive and kicking, and how can one young
dog face a mob of hooligans alone? William Steig (1907-2003) was an American author and illustrator of award-winning
books for children. His work started appearing in the New Yorker in 1930, and he continued to draw cartoons and
illustrations for them for the next seven decades. His books include Shrek!, on which the films of the same name are based,
Abel's Island and The Real Thief, both published by Pushkin Children's. He twice received the Newbery Honor, was awarded
the Caldecott Medal, and was the US nominee for both of the biennial international Hans Christian Andersen Awards, as a
children's book illustrator in 1982 and a writer in 1988.

El cocodrilo pintor
Alexa and the other children at her escuela in Costa Rica have a special project: they are raising American Crocodiles. She
names her croc Jefe, which means "boss," because he seems to be in charge of all the other babies. Alexa brings him
chicken and frogs to eat, and writes about his progress in her diary. Soon, her little hatchling is as big as a loaf of bread. He
has grown into a juvenile and it is time for Alexa to say goodbye and for Jefe to return to the wild.

Que Asco de Bichos! El Cocodrilo Enorme
Oh, it's time to go to the dentist! Crocodile has a toothache, but he's afraid of the dentist. The dentist wants to help, but
he's afraid of Crocodile. Never fear! Bestselling author-illustrator Taro Gomi cleverly and humorously presents both sides of
the story, as the crocodile and the dentist learn to be brave and face their fears—of what might happen in that dentist's
chair and of each other!

Coastal Resource Management in the Wider Caribbean
Discover one of Latin America's most diverse and compelling countries with the definitive travel guide to Costa Rica,
researched by Rough Guides' expert authors. In-depth coverage of Costa Rica's awe-inspiring scenery guides you to the
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most rewarding destinations - both big-hitters and low-key, tourist-free spots - and the best ways to experience them.
Whether you want to soak in a hot spring or go white water rafting, walk through the canopy of a cloud forest or just sit
back and enjoy some of the finest coffee on earth, we've got you covered. The Rough Guide to Costa Rica brings to life
Costa Rica's incomparable wildlife with stunning colour photography and, as over a quarter of the country is protected land,
you'll have plenty of chances to see it. With turtle-nesting beaches, jewel-like butterflies and frogs, and more bird species
than the US and Canada combined, the "Rich Coast" more than lives up to its name. The Rough Guide to Costa Rica also
includes easy-to-use maps, reliable advice on how to get around, and up-to-date reviews of the best hotels, hostels, eco
lodges, restaurants, bars, clubs and shops - for all budgets - to ensure that you don't miss a thing.
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